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NAIA lifts suspension on Wildcat basketball
Men's team. on probation, but allowed to participate in post-season play
by Mark Eaton
Managing editor

Surprise, surprise, surprise, Central's
men's basketball team will once again
be playing to reach postseason.
The men's basketball team was facing
the last year ofits two-year suspension
until last Thursday when the NAIA
National Coordinating Committee
modified the penalty against Central
and placed the basketball program on
robation.

The NAIA ruling offered inspiration
to the team and Coach Gil Coleman.
"Nothing is as motivating as the
playoffs," said Coleman.
Coleman said after the pre-practice
announcement that the player and staff
motivation couldn't have been higher.
Athletic Director Gary Frederick, who
made the announcement last Thursday along with President Donald
Garrity, said the modification was made
on Oct. 7 at the NAIA National Coordinatin Committee meetin in Port-

land, Ore.
Central had sent a letter to the NAIA
appealing the suspension earlier this
fall. Frederick said the appeal was based
on the team's and coach's conduct last
season while under suspension.
"Our team and coach have performed
admirably since the suspension," said
Frederick.
Dr. Garrity was pleased by the ruling.
"Central athletics have had a successful year and we addressed our problemsandhandledeveryone'sconcerns,"
Garrity said.
"The university can take pride in the
way we have responded."
The change from suspension to probation is not a reversal, however.
Living under probation means any
infraction during probation could lead
to the suspension of any or all of
Central's athletic programs.
The original penalty was placed on
thebasketballprograminAugust,1990,
after an internal investigation reported
financial aid violations to the NAIA.
It called for suspension during the
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1990-91 and 1991-92 seasons followed
by probation. during the 1992-93 season.
It was found the financial aid violationswereintheformofcashpayments
to players by the team's coach, Dean
Nicholson, who stepped down in hopes
the NAIA would not penalize the program.
This was no minor decision.
In Nicholson's 25 seasons as head
coach, the Wildcats accumulated 609
victories, playedin21 national tournaments and reached the NAIA Final
Four tournament six times.
Coleman was an assistant under
Nicholson and took over the head
coaching slot last season.
The Wildcats started slow last season,
but went on to win 13 of the final 19
games to finish 14 -14.
TheNAIA'spenaltymodificationcame
just three weeks before the Wildcat
men open their season Nov. 8-9, at the
Kiwanis Classic in Helena, Mont. The
Wildcats open at home on Nov. 15 in
the Wildcat Classic .
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Central basketball's bad days... turn back to play days.

Four finalists in hunt
for Central president
applicants.
"It is clear that the sound
reputation of Central was an
The final four candidates attraction to the highest qualhave been announced and they ity applicants around the
are planning individual visits country," said Woodhouse.
The final four are: Dr. Robert
to the campus.
T.
Tad Perry, current associate
The candidates will visit between Oct. 31 and Nov. 22, vice president at Ball State
according to Dr. R.Y. University in Muncie, Ind.; Dr.
Woodhouse, chair of Central's IvoryV. Nelson, who serves as
chancellor of the- Alamo ComBoard of Trustees.
The finalists' names were an- munity College District, in San
nounced on Monday by Antonio, Texas; Lawrence K.
Woodhouse, who described Pettit, on leave from Southern
them as outstanding candi- Illinois Universitytoworkwith
dates from a strong field of the American Council on Eduby Mark Eaton

Managing editor
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cation; and Richard B. Goetze
Jr., a retired lVi@Mfa:frtt~filffiUS~mfa1WH&MlHUfilitfil:imWillfEUlITDJJF?jEJiJIBmJF21ti'iiffilliffB1TI±IfilifilE1d5Jslm
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dependent consultant.
Eachcandidatewillspendtwo
days on campus, meeting with
faculty, staff, students and
community leaders, according
to Woodhouse.
Woodhouse said each candidate brings a unique set of skills
and backgrounds.
At Ball State University,

Perry is responsible for developing public policy and planning for state fiscal resources.
Ball State has an enrollment
of 20,500 students and an annual budget of more than $150
million.
Perry is an authority on state
government and has written
articlesandcontributedtosev-

eralbooks,includingthepublication of his Ph.D. dissertation, "Black Legislators."
A native of Missouri, Perry is
a graduate of Central Methodist College and holds graduate
degrees from the University of

See FOUR/ pg. 2
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The vvoDlan, her boyfriend, a knife and a sniell like burning \Vire
Campus police recently
finished the investigation of
a violent fight between four
women, apparently over a
boyfriend, which ended when
one woman pulled a knife on
the others on Oct. 5.
Police were called to
Student Village with the
fight in progress and from
information they gathered,
they determined the fight
may have stemmed from a
previous incident.
One woman was injured,
and two others were charged
with fourth-degree assault
and disorderly conduct, said
campus police.
Earlier that day, one
woman was confronted by
two others in a bathroom.
They told her she would
never leave the campus
again.
She recognized the two as
being friends of her boyfriend's ex-girlfriend.
Later that evening, the
woman and her boyfriend
were going to a party in
Student Village.

The boyfriend entered first,
and saw his ex-girlfriend
there. He then went back
outside where his current
girlfriend was and advised
her to leave before she was
seen.
She agreed, and they began
to walk away.
However, one woman from
the party leaned out of the
doorway and yelled, "Isn't
she ugly!" at the two.
The woman came down from
the apartment along with two
other women.
They confronted the girl,
verbally exchanged words,
and then one of them grabbed
another woman's hair and
pulled her to the ground,
which began the fight.
At one point in the fight,
some witnesses say that one
of the women stood up, ran
back upstairs, grabbed a
knife, and came back downstairs and re-entered the
fight.
It was at this point that two
bystanders restrained the
woman who had the knife

~
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CAMPUS COPS
by Joe Butler

I

until police arrived.

On Saturday, two women
from Carmody-Munro contacted campus police after
hearing a loud crash.
Out of their window, they
watched six men pick up a
bicycle, walk up to a thirdfloor Student Village apartment, and throw it down to
the ground.
They watched the men do
this several times, until the
men left. Police arrived and
found the bicycle damaged
beyond repair.
A student called campus
police on Wednesday to
report a smell like "burning
electric wires" coming from
Michaelsen Hall.
Police and fire officials
arrived on the scene, and also

smelled smoke in the foyer.
After investigating, the
officers found the kiln in
Randall Hall was firing
pottery. The heavy winds
that day were believed
responsible for carrying the
smell through the breezeway
between Randall and
Michaelsen.

On Sunday morning,
campus police watched a
Beck Hall man walk into the
bushes carrying a can of beer.
As the officer approached,
the man tried to conceal the
can next to his leg. When an
officer confronted him, he
dropped the can, and told the
officer he didn't have anything.
He was then asked to step
out of the bushes and pick up
the can. It turned out to be a

half-full can of Keystone
beer, which was destroyed
by police. The man was
issued a minor in possession
of alcohol and released.

Ellensburg City Police
were called on Sunday
because of an alarm at
Record Printing on Main
Street. After checking
inside, everything appeared
secure. Police believe ,a cat
must have set off the motion
detector inside.
A red Chevrolet pickup
was observed by campus
police on Wednesday as it
stopped and "accelerated at
a rate that caused the rear
wheels to lose traction and
spin on the pavement." This
happened twice, and finally
an officer stopped the
vehicle. The man told police
he was following a girl he
knew, and that he "laid
some rubber" trying to catch
up with her. Police cited him
with negligent driving.

Candidates will make individual two-day visits
1986 until September 1991, he
was chancellor of Southern IlFrom FOUR I pg. 1
linois University.
Before that he was chancellor
Missouri. He is an alumnus of of the University System of
the Institute for Educational South Texas. Pettit also headed
Management at Harvard Uni- the six-campus Montana University System.
versity.
Pettit is the author of four
Perry and his wife Carolyn
are the parents of four grown books and a number of articles
on political science and higher
children.
Nelson has served as chan- education.
He and his wife Elizabeth
cellor of the Alamo Community College District for the past have a blended family of seven
five and a half years. The four children and three grandchilschools in the district have a dren.
Goetze has worked as an intotal enrollment of 52,000 students and a yearly budget of dependent consultant to the
Institute for Defense Analysis
$107 million.
Nels on worked in higher and members of Congress, and
he has testified as an expert
education for 28 years.
He earned a bachelor's degree witness before congressional
in chemistry at Grambling commissions and committees.
He graduated from the U.S.
State University and a Ph.D.
in analytical chemistry at the Air Force Academy and has a
master's degree in La tin
University of Kansas.
He and his wife Patricia have American studies along with a
Ph. D. in international studies
four adult children.
Since 1973, Pettit has served from American University.
Goetze is married; his wife's
as chief executive officer of
three different multi-campus name is Vera.
More information about each
universities or systems. From

Q KIM'S
GEMSTONE
CUTTING
fine jewelry - jewelry repair
gem f~ceting - polishing

HIGH QUALITY
FAST SERVICE
SPECIAL ORDERS
Diamonds - Rubies
Emeralds - SapphireE
Ellensburg Blues
Amethyst
Semi-precious Stones
109 W 3rd.

925-4900

candidate is available at
Central's library reference desk
and will also be placed on reserve at the Ellensburg city
library this week, said
Woodhouse.
According to Woodhouse,
when all the candidates' campus visit dates are confirmed
the search committee will
publish each candidate's itinerary.
"We certainly want to encourage everyone on campus
and in the community to meet
and talk with the candidates,
record their individual reactions and submit their written
comments to the search committee," said Woodhouse.
According to Woodhouse, the
search committee will consider
the written comments as part
of its deliberations and recom~endations.

The search committee plans
to forward their recommendation to Central's Board of
Trustees at the board's Dec. 6
meeting, said Woodhouse.
"We hope to be prepared to
identify a president by the first
of the year," Woodhouse said.

FORT MAC~
413 N. Main

962-3587
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by Retired Airline Pilot-

Learn to Do It Right

92S1:'.i~33 8

Catfish, Chicken Strips, Shrimp,
Spicy Curly Fries, Jambalaya,
Red Beans & Rice, Cajun
Burger, Chicken Fajitas,
Elephant Ears, Carmel Apples,
and Old Fashioned Burgers.

At Ken's Texaco Parking Lot

7~~tUe
for your participation
in making the Yakima River
Cleanup a big success!
Cle Elum Kiwanis
Cle Elum Chamber of
Commerce
Cle Elum-Roslyn Public
Schools
Ellensburg Public
Schools
Thorp Public Schools
Ellensburg Rotary
Ellensburg Kiwanians
Ellensburg Chamber of
Commerce
Ellensburg Greys
O'Neill and Sons
Waste Management of
Ellensburg, Inc.
Brown and Jackson
Kittitas County
Commission and
Public Works Dept.
River Raft Rentals
Red Cross
Bob Say
Bob McBride
Community Volunteers
Bob Morgan
Bureau of Land
Management

Plum Creek Timber Co.
Dept. of Ecology
Dept. of Wildlife
Dept. of Natural
Resources
Dept. of Transportation
Rodeo City Radio Club
CWU Residence Hall
Council
ASCWU
Eric Peter
Dan Sutich
John Brangwin
CWU Auxiliary Services
CWU Dining Services
City of Ellensburg
City of Cle Elum
City of Roslyn
Vietnam Vets
CWU Army ROTC
Albertsons
Safeway
Sweet Shoppe
Snyder's
W.S.P.
.
Sheriff's Office
Ellensburg Recycling
Service

Until ~ext year ...
We appreciate all the effort--Yakima River Cleanup Committee
Don Wise, chairman

____________________________....__________...,,7
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Central looking for Dean Science·Hall 2011:
Emerging Leaders an architectural odyssey

by Tanya Leithold
Staff reporter

)

t-6•

As a way to get interested
freshmen and sophomores involved in campus activities,
Centrru's student Board of Directors is offering the Emerging Leaders program this
winter quarter.
Emerging Leaders originated
in the mid-1980s, as a leadership program taught to students by students, in an effort
to encourage freshmen and
sophomores to become involved
in campus activities.
Every year, the program is
offered for one credit during
winter quarter. This year it
will meet Mondays from 3 to 5
p.m. in Mary Grupe Center.
Tracy Veness, a co-coordinator of the program and director
for Student Living, thinks
students sometimes find the
term leader intimidating because of the impHcations ofresponsibility it carries. She
wants students to know that
they can take a leadership role
simply by getting involved.
She hopes Emerging Leaders
will give students a way to get
involved by teaching them
about opportunities available
on campus.
"We hope each person will
develop their own leadership
style," said Chip Simmons, cocoordinator and director of
Faculty Senate.
The ageri.da for the program
includes guest speakers such
as Rep. Rod Chandler andMike
McCormick, former U.S. l:ongressman.
Phil Backlund, communication department chairman, will
talk to students about group
leadership and James Brooks,
current professor of geography
and former university president, will help students target
their leadership style.

A mentor program is also
planned to allow students to
learn about the roles of current
campus leaders.·
"Emerging Leaders helps a
lot if you want to get involved
in student government because
you meet a lot of people," said
Shawn Christie, Club Senate
treasurer and student representative on the presidential
search committee.
"Emerging Leaders was an
opportunity to meet and get to
know twenty other people interested in leadership," said
John Braguin, Residence Hall
Council Chairman.
"It gave me direction and
helped me decide whether I
wanted to run for office, and
taught me where to go o.n
campus to get things done."
Christie and Braguin were
1990-91 Emerging Leaders.
Students interested in the
program for 1991-92, should
stop by SUB 106 and pick up
an application by Friday, October 25.

and renovate.
The major reason is the new
state requirement that all elCentral's Dean Hall, where ementary education teachers
the science and biology pro- take a science series called
grams are located, is starting "Science Education Elemenoff the year with a look to the tary School."
future-the year 2011 to be
Thisnewteacherrequirement
exact.
tripled the number of students
currently in the science proReprese~tatiyes from the
science program and Facul- gram.
ties Planning and ConstrucAnother reason is Central's
tion have spent the past six laboratories need to be modmonths developing a renova- ernized.
tion program for Dean Hall
The science and biology prothat extends beyond a few grams don't have a budget for
replacing and purchasing new
cosmetic changes.
While renovating Dean Hall, equipment, so the labs operate
tentative plans are for the with outdated equipment, acconstruction of an additional cording to Barker.
science facility with a covered
Also the labs need to conform
walkway that will connect the with tightening regulations on
ventilation and other safety
two buildings.
William Barker, chairman of codes.
Central also wants to improve
the biological sciences department and the new science and expand its animal expericomplex committee, said there ment lab, which now houses
were four driving forces be- gerbils and voles, which are
hind the decision to expand similar to mice. They would
by Shannon Sparks
Staff reporter

like to eventually expand to
other animals.
After the expansion is completed, Barker would like the
program to quadruple in size.
Central estimates that a
surge of students, nicknamed
the "mini-baby boomers," will
have reached college age by
the time renovations are completed and it intends to be
prepared for the increased
enrollment.
Projections for the renovation of Dean Hall are due Nov.
1, 1991, at which time a consulting architect will be hired
to study the feasibility of the
new science complex.
Barker expects a primary
design to be developed by
1993, then Central will file
with the state for money to
build the project.
If everything goes according
to plan, Central should be
ready to break ground for the
new Dean Hall science complex in fall 1994.

fJJ
Planned Parenthood®
I=
of Central Washington

• Professional

• Affordable

• low Cost Birth Control

• Pregnancy Tesfing

• Confidential

• Annual Exams
• Counseling

ELLENSBURG
312 North Pine

925-7113

BERNINJfEI
STUDENTS ALWAYS
RECEIVE 20% OFF
EVERYTHING IN STORE
410 N. PEARL

925-5942

IF YOU LIKE THE BEST,
GENERALLY IT'S
EXPENSIVE. BUT AT
WINEGAR DAIRY YOU
GET THE FRESHEST
BEST TASTING MILK AT
THE LOWEST ·COST*

fAMllY DAIRY
)

WINEGAR Milk available at Dairy Store and
ELUNSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926

(six blocks west of the library)
On the country side of W. 15th
419 W. 15th Ave.
925-1821
Open Nlon. - Sat. 3:30 to 6:30

~SERVE·U

A Albertsons·

7-Eleven
*On glass bottles purchased at the Dairy Store $1.00 deposit each

hat's Happening...
·SAFETY
ESCORT
SER·V ICE
I
7
N
M
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3:00 m

G

SUB 103

WANTED
Political Liaison

What is it?
The ASCWU/BOD is looking for an energetic, outgoing person to represent CWU in
the Washington Student Lobby State Chapter. This person will act as a conduit between the Washington State Legislature and Central Washington University. This
person will work with the ASCWU/BOD, WSL State Office, CWU Administration
and Staff
SAl.ARY NEGOTIABLE

TRANSPORTATION PAID

POSSIBl.E CREDIT

HOURS NEGOTIABI ..E

Submit your resume to SUB 106 by Wednesday, November 6, 5 pm
For more information contact Bryce Seibel, ASCWU/BOD Vice President, Political Affairs

BOD MEETINGS-OB 103
Mon, Oct 28, 3

~£, MEE'fING...

CLUB SENA SUB 20s
Wed, Nov 6, 3 pcmoRT SERVICE
sAFETYES
Meeting
pm, SUB l 03
29 3
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EMERGINGL
·
Due
Applications
UB 106, by 5 pm
"da Oct 25, s
ollli..T
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WSLPOLITlC

AL LIAIS

11~···

Applications Due 6 SUB 106.by 5 pm
Wednesday, Nov ,

A S S 0 C I AT E D S T U D E N T S. 0 F C E N T R A L W A S H I N G T 0 N U N I V E R S I T Y
SUB 106
963-1693
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Inconiing freshnien GPA
highest ever at Central
New group a super smart bunch
her has risen 1. 7 percent to a
record 10 percent.
Staff reporter
The higher average GPA can
To say Central's incoming be attributed to Central's tightfreshman class is the cream of ening admission standards,
the crop is not very far from the said Pappas. A total count of
applicants is not available, but
truth.
This year's freshman class has Pappas is confident that
the highest grade point average Central's 1991 freshman class
ever recorded for an incoming shows only the top few are beclass at Central. The class also ing admitted.
The average GPA of admitted
has highest number of minorfreshmen has risen from 2.9 in
ity students.
James Pappas, dean of ad- 1990 to 3.14in1991.
Pappas believes this will bemissions and records, is pleased
come a standard practice for
with this year's group.
"We have been working for Central in the years to come.
With the increasing number
this for many years," said
of
students applying to Central
Pappas, ''We [the administration] are very pleased to have and the state Legislature's rereached this point injust a few luctance to further raise
Central's number of full-time
years."
As recently as 1990, Central's equivalent students, freshmen
minority students consisted of grade point averages may well
only 8.3 percent of the student continue to rise.
body. Injust one year the numby Shannon Sparks
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How solid are its investments? How sound
is its overall financial health?
A good place to start looking for answers
is in the ratings of independent analysts.
Three companies, all widely recognized
resources for finding out how strong a
financial services company really is, gave
TIAA their top grade.

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA
IS LETTER-PERFECT.
TIAA received A+ from A.M. Best Co.,
AAA from Standard & Poor's and Aaa
from Moody's Investors Service. These
ratings reflect TIAA's reliable claims-paying
ability, exceptional financial strength,
superior investment performance, and low
expenses. With its guaranteed rate of return
and opportunity for dividends, TIAA is
one of less than ten companies, out of

2,200 nationwide, that received these
highest marks.

CREF. FOUR MORE LETTERS
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW.
For further growth potential and diversification, there's the CREF variable annuity
with four different investment accounts to
give you the flexibility you want as you
save for the future.
Together, TIAA and CREF form the
nation's largest private retirement system,
with over $95 billion in assets and more
than 70 years of experience serving the
education community. For over one million
people nationwide, the only letters to
remember are TIAA-CREF.

,------------SEND NOW FORA FREE
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EDITORIAL
OBSERVANCE
Following last week's confirmation of Judge Clarence Thomas to the Supreme Court, the nation was told it is time now
to begin the healing process.
Ironically, though, the people telling us to heal are the very
people responsible for opening the deep wounds.
However, like so many other things in the government,
blame is placed elsewhere.
The public is lead to believe because of a few bad apples, as
it were, with axes to grind or who are delusional, the Supreme
Court nomination process, and probably the entire nation, is
going to hell in a hand basket.
By saying one woman who, right or wrong, came before the
Senate to testify had that much power is ludicrous; the
system (government) was in total turmoil before Professor
Hill ever was heard from.
Let us not forget how George Bush promised four years ago
he would be "the education president" or his promise not to
raise taxes or to rectify the deficient or homeless.
I could go on and on.
How about the less-than-stellar behavior by some in the
Senate, such as Sen. Ted Kennedy or the many senators who
would not pay their lunch bills.
This behavior is not conducive to a well-run government.
Before anyone in the government can say to the public, we as
a nation need to heal, a lot of housecleaning must happen.
How is this nation supposed to heal when people continue to
die from the AIDS virus, children continue to go hungry or
while the environment steadily erodes or when health care is
not provided for those with the greatest need?
It is obvious that the healing process cannot occur until
these problems are acknowledged and solutions are purposefully sought.
Associate Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas had it
easy compared to what some citizens of this country go
through on a daily basis. He should count his blessings and
then get to work to do what he can to repair the damage
before it's too late.
-Kristina Hansen

LETTERS
Two voice support for smoking
Trying to write a reply to
such a cynical editorial in
last weeks paper is a hard
thing to do, but I feel that
many things must be said in
defense of smokers, and their
rights.
The laws of Washington say
that smoking is illegal in
state and federal buildingsincluding the buildings of
Central Washington University because we are state
supported. We as smokers
obey these laws as not to
offend the non-smokers of the
school.
To smoke outside in the air

is not a crime as it is our
right. We do not knowingly
blow smoke to cause a fog
outside the building, not
would we, or could we change
the path of the wind in Ellensburg to make the smoke waft
into the buildings.
As for a designated smoking
area-that is not a plausible
idea. How many people would
be willing to spend tenminutes between classes to
walk to a designated area,
have a cigarette, then walk
back to class? Thinking about
it, the plan would not work if
enacted.

background, the pungent
The ashtrays on campus
smell of wood smoke from a
are set outside the buildthousand "energy-conserving"
ings so that littering would
stoves. The horrific figures on
not be such a problem.
deaths from passive smoking
Would it be worse to have
are deceptive: surely, they
an ashtray full of cigarette
apply to indoor smoking in
butts next to the building,
closed rooms with poor
or a strewn out mess all
ventilation.
over the ground? Be glad
I do not smoke myself. Why,
the smokers at Central
then, do I defend smokers?
have enough consideration
For the same reason I defend
to not litter on campus
because they know where to . many other people whose
habits and lifestyles I don't
find ashtrays and don't
have to walk halfway across particularly enjoy: because I
see my rights as tied up with
campus to find one.
theirs. The freedom to smoke
without undue hassle even if
Mary Anne Thickston
others don't "like" it is the
same freedom that allows
Last week's editorial on
people to read "dangerous"
second-hand smoke debooks,
join "unpopular"
mands a reply.
For years, I've watched the churches, and, of course,
write "controversial" newspatide turn against smokers.
per editorials.
What was once no more
Until there is clear proof
than a minor social annoythat smoking outdoors is a
ance has been transformed
health hazard to non-smokers
into a major social problem.
independent
of other environPeople who once tolerated
mental pollutants, I think we
smoking in their homes or
should leave smokers alone.
places of business have
Perhaps,
then, they will do
banned it outright, often
the
same
for us.
with snooty little signs like:
"Yes, I mind!" or "Ifwe see
Professor Corwin P. King
you smoking, we shall
assume you are on fire and
put you out."
Blaming people for smoking outside on public
property, however, is a new
low in social censure. The
argument that smokers
The Yakima River Clean-Up
pollute the air rings hollow
has
always been promoted as
in view of everything else
a
community
activity, and
that's going on out there:
KXLE
AM
1240
& Accelerblowing dust from construeated Radio 95.3 FM will
Hon work, exhaust fumes
always promote the event
from equipment, and in the

KXLE unhappy
with coverage
of cleanup

using all available resources.
To approach a story stating
that the "biggest disappointment" of the event was that
"no one" that your reporter
Joe Butler knew of found a
certificate is an injustice to
the event which is supposed
to be a fun, caring opportunity for both members of the
community and the students
of Central to take part in.
KXLE thought it could help
further promote the event by
donating cassette tapes,
compact discs, a river raft, et
al., with the big winner of
that Saturday morning being
Mother Nature and those of
us who enjoy to utilize it as
well as live here. Although
not every certificate has been
redeemed, several have been
turned in to our studios ...
including the grand prize of a
Coleman Party Platform
river raft. KXLE would like
to congratulate all who
participated in this fantastic
event, and we look forward to
participating in not only the
river clean-up next year, but
the continued push to clean
the environment so - like
this year - the actual
weight of the garbage collected will continue to go
down.
Thank you for your participation and coverage of the
Yakima River Clean-Up.
Rich Carr, GMNP
KXLE, Inc.
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No shortage of kitchen knives in feminist movement
am feeling uneasy because I am worried about
the contradictory messages the National Organization of Women and other
strongly opinionated feminists are delivering to men.
Men must be confused, and
I can understand why.
I am confused.
I want to know what the
ultimate goal of the women's
movement really is.
Because the movement is
fueled mostly by anger,
hostility, resentment and
animosity, I fear these
extremists will never be
satisfied.
When asked, "Do women
have human rights?" feminist Andrea Dworkin answers, "If women are human
beings, as feminists suspect,
then crimes of violence
against women are human
rights violations that occur
on a massive, almost unimaginable scale."
When asked, "Why do
women take it?" Dworkin's
deep seeded anger comes
through, "Have (men) ever
wondered why we are not in
armed combat against
(them)?
"It's not because there's a
shortage of kitchen knives in
this country. It is because
we believe in (their) humanity against all the evidence."
Of course women deserve
equal rights and equal
opportunities to do whatever
they choose.
The rarity is to find a
rational person who rejects
this idea.
Overall, men do accept
women as equals.
More commonly found are
women who do not accept
men as human beings.
Most feminists are not
hesitant in voicing their
views of men as disgusting
sex-minded beasts.
Feminists are not promoting equal rights anymore,
they have surpassed that
worthy goal and have moved
on to promoting female
superiority.
Power concerning sexual
harassment charges seems
to be one ploy feminists are
using to help achieve this
superior status.
These women think that
because they are most
commonly the victims of
sexual harassment, they
should get to set all the
guidelines and determine
when it occurs.
This unfairly puts men on
the defensive.
One woman says it is
sexual harassment if a coworker in whom she is not
interested asks her for a
date.
So,if she likes him, its

I

~Observer

by Heidi Gruber
Editor

romance; if she doesn't, she's
the victim of a crime.
Another woman says,
"every man gets to make one
mistake, and everything
after that is sexual harassment."
This definitely puts too
much power in the woman's
hands.
Basically, these women
are saying, "Ifl like you, its
fine to approach me, but if
I'm not attracted to you, I'll
see you in court."
This position makes totally

innocent men perpetrators
of sexual harassment.
Let's be realistic, most
women work quite hard at
trying to look attractive,
they enjoy being
complimented on their
appearance, they want to be
pursued by the right man
and they enjoy being
thought of as a sexual
being.
A popular movie theme
is that of a man and
an attractive woman who
is not interested in
him.
But, the man incessantly
pursues the woman to her
secret enjoyment until
eventually she rewards him
for his perseverance and
they fall in love.
Such a theme is popular
with viewers of both sexes.
This adds confusion to
what women really like.
I think the obvious

answer is that women are
individuals and as such,
respond differently to the
same stimuli: some like one
approach and some like
another.
Then why should feminists be telling men what
all women like?
I never gave them authority to speak for me.
I believe sexual harassment exists and is a problem for both women and
men, but I do not believe it
exists to the extent feminists are claiming.
The pettiness and
trivialness of feminists are
harming women who have
been truly harassed and are
harming the relationships

of men and women everywhere.
There was a time when
women did not have equal
rights and the women's
movement helped us obtain
them, and for that, I am
grateful.
But, today's woman has
as many or more options as
her male counterpart.
Dangerously, women are
no longer fighting for
rights, they are waging an
unnecessary war against
men, a war in which each of
us will lose.
Feminists seem to be
concentrating more on the
inequities of the past than
on the realities of the
present.
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SCENE
Late night com.edy com.es to_Central

by Jill Johnson
Scene editor

In the tradition of New York
City's "Late Night with David
Letterman" and Seattle's "Almost Live," Ellensburg is introducing its own late night
comedy show.
University Comedy Television (UCTV) is a half-hour
corp.edy show scheduled to begin Nov. 5 on Channel 2at10
p.m.
Chris Seeley, 21, producer of
UCTV says it is a program
created by college students for
college students.
"Some of the skits get a little
crude, but we are trying to be
on the cutting edge," Seeley
said. "If it's funny, we'll do it."
The skits fall into two basic
categories: a spoof on an idea
or theme that is easily recognizable or a skit created solely

from the imagination of students.
Students involved in the production of UCTV spend hours
brainstorming new ideas,
scripting, filming and editing
skits to be run on the program.
''The amount ofwork everyone
is putting in is way above and
beyond the credits we are getting-it is a definite labor of
love, " he said.
Derek Butcher, 21, a junior,
acknowledges that UCTV is
time-consuming, but says the
practical experience he receives, combined with all the
fun he is having, makes the
class well worth the effort.
"[UCTV] does occupy a good
deal of my time, but I love itit has got to be one of the best
classes I've ever taken." he said.
Butcher hopes all the hard
work everyone is putting in will
pay off when the show airs.

UCTV members act out a skit to air Nov. 5 at 10 p.m.
on Channel 2.
Chris Seeley/ special to The Observer

"Our goal is to do a wellproduced show that makes
people laugh." he said.
Bryan Allen, 23, also enjoys
working on UCTV and is
looking forward to hearing
people's reaction to the show.
"We've come up with some
real funny stuff-at least we
think it's funny," Allen said.

"The show is geared to college
students so I don't see why any
of them wouldn't like it."
Currently UCTV is being held
together by a group of communicationstudentsbutthat's
somethingSeeleywouldliketo
see change.
"It's not just a communication kind of thing, it's a college

thing," he said. "We are not an
elite group who have a secret
handshake; everyone is welcome."
The diversity that will arise
with the addition of new students is exciting for Seeley, who
is hoping that new students
will bring new ideas.
"Creativity comes with the
development of ideas." Seeley
said.
That was the problem in the
past, the people weren't there
and the show had no direction •
- that's why it died.
Seeley worked hard on resurrecting the comedy program.
"It's not my brain child, but I
brought it back from the dead."
Seely said.
"Now we have guys at varying
ages, and varying levels of involvement and skill so hopefully [UCTV] will be an ongoing thing."

Central em.ployee cleans up in SUB
By Ellen Pope
Staff reporter

For most people cleaning up
after someone isn't considered
fun but Kitty Stoffle, the custodian in Samuelson Union
Building, likes her job.
.
She and the other two custodians keep the building sparkling clean.
Even though her work at the
SUB entails "a lot of looking
down," Sto:ftl.e's motto is: Look
up!
Sto:ftl.e, 36, is tall with ajovial
smile and a keen eye that gives
the appearance she is in complete control of her surroundings.
She finds the SUB a virtual
maze of corridors, foyers and
rooms of all sizes.
~There are lots of places to

Kitty Stome enjoys her job at the Samuelson Union
Buildin .
Kristina Hansen/ The Observer
hide," said Stoffle with a big runs into are the local kids
grin.
who come into the SUB to cause
But she has no reason to hide; mischief.
her work is varied, the pay ·de"They are mad because all
cent and she gets along with the kids who don't belong to
her boss.
faculty, staff or students were
The only real problem she booted out," she says.

The kids now have to have ID
cards to use the game room.
Using reflections in the glass
of the game machines, she
monitors the area for unwanted intruders.
Sometimes she spots one of
them furtively spitting chew
on the floor.
Does she handle them herself?
"That depends on their size,"
Stoffle says. "Ifthey are bigger
than I am I call the night manager."
Some of the kids are loud and
obnoxious, others vandalize
the liquid soap dispensers and
smear the stuff on the floors,
causing them to become slick.
IntherestroomsStoffiefinds
the occasional "poopoo glue"
on the wall but she shrugs ,it
off because she knows that's

how people are.
Sto:ftl.e's outlook is realistic.
The job has its perks, too. She
finds lots of spare change on
floors and couches.
.t.
"My first year here I kept
track. I found over $50 that
year," she says.
Stoffle spends most of her
breaks in the game room. Pinball is her favorite. But she
achievedher all-time best score ,
when playing a game called
CABAL,. "a violent shooting
game."
The game has since been replaced with "a whole new herd
of game machines."
-~
Sto:ftl.e, born in Ohio, came to
Washington from New York
state in 1976.

Invites you to our Second Annual

Christmas Open House
Friday, November 1st
Noon - 10 p.m.
Saturday, November 2nd
8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday, November 3rd
8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
1714 Canyon Road
(Exit 109 off 1-90)

Ellensburg, WA
925-9494

We will close at 5 p.m. October 30 th
and will be closed all day October 3 Ist

Ccnne join us for tliis specia{ eveut

DOES HE KNOW?•••Jerry (Dan Nelson) is sweating out
lunch with his best friend Robert (Todd Golberg). Does Robert
know Jerry is sleeping with his wife? ''Betrayal," explores
many layers of deception in an eternal triangle. On stage
Oct. 24-26 at Tower Theatre.
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Students take 'STEPS' against assault
Susan Burke

University have also asked for
help in setting up similar programs.
STEPS is accepting applications for new advocates
through Nov. 8.
All advocates must participate in an intensive three-day
training session.
Advocates are full-members
of STEPS·and must attend all
meetings and training seminars.
STEPS can provide practical
training for several students.
"It's very useful for criminal
justice majors to gain experience in working with sexual
assult victims," explained
Cole.
STEPS President Rich Gates,
21, a senior in business administration,
explained
STEPS main goal is, "to make
people aware that rape does
occour on campus and if it
hapens to you or someone you
know there is someone to come
to-we're there for you."

Staff reporter

Today, one fourth of women
in college have been victims of
rape or attempted rape- but
there is a place here on campus
where people can go for help
and counseling.
_STEPS, Students and Staff
for the Education and Prevention of Sexual assault, is a organization at Central to help
victims of sexual assault.
Pat Cole, counseling advisor
for STEPS, said that the definition of sexual assault is continually broadening. Sexual
assault is no longer just rape,
but also attempted rape, assault, abuse, incest, and harassment.
STEPS is a combination of12
staffand faculty members, and
about 25 students. The program is organized into two
branches: education, and advocacy.
The education branch focuses
on written infoTmation and
programs to raise awareness
of sexual assault and STEPS.
An example of a program by
STEPS is the mock rape trial
which took place during alcohol awareness week.
After the mock trial arguments, the audience was broken up into three groups of
''juries" of 12 people.
Cole noted that all the juries
were hung, they couldn't agree
on a decision-which shows
how many differences there are
in opinion she said.

STEPS advocates meet and plan up coming informational programs.
Kristen Kail Absher/ The Observer
"There's a lot of shame and
guilt, so they (previous victims)
assume other women are guilty
and at fault," said Cole.
"People still need to realize
that men are accountable for
controling their own actions."
The education wing also gives
classes, and recently completed
a course on courtship and marriage.
The advocacy branch deals
directly with sexual assault
issues.
STEPS advocates are trained
to help victims get medical attention, help crime victims
obtain compensation for ensuing bills, and to help with the
legal process.
STEPS advocates are available and on call 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. Advocates
will even go with victims to the
hospital and police ifthe victim
wants to report the crime.
Additionaly they can also
provide counseling for the

victim's family and close
friends.
STEPS is not only involved
with on-campus programs, but
the organization has been involved with programs off campus as well.
Pacific Lutheran University
designed a program after
Central's, and Seattle University and Eastern Washington

Great Values!!
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FUN SALE!
mcgill

~~DR.

MYRON LIND·ER
DR. SANDY LINDER
II
962-2570
Linder Chiropractic Center
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because something
this good just
can't last.
At participating Dairy
Queen® Brazier" Stores.

TWO ELLENSBURG
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Love Letters/
Invitations!
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White envelopes
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The University Store
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Dairy Queen® stores are proud sponsors of the Children 's Miracle Network
Telethon, which benefits local hospitals for children.

Use On:
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Central Washington University
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Central's top cop
by Andrew Martin
Staff reporter

Most students associate
campus police with parking
tickets and men in blue uniforms chasing after speeding
bikers but how many have
taken the time to get to know
the people behind the badges?
Steve Rittereiser is one of
those people.
Rittereiser, Central's acting
chief ofpolice has worked with
the department for 10 years.
A graduate from Central in
1982 with a degree in law and
justice, he was hired by the
department the following year.
As a student, Rittereiser was
involved with the Ellensburg
Police Department reserve
program and worked as a
parking enforcement officer for
the city.
He chose to go to work for
Central because of the quality
of life the town provided.
"I liked the atmosphere of

Ellensburg," he said.
"I wanted to.raise my children here."
Besides the community atmosphere Ellensburg provides, there are several benefits Ritteieiser has experienced as a campus officer.
One of the benefits is getting an opportunity to see your
influence on others pay off.
"There is a lot of satisfaction
in seeing people graduate and
knowing that you have had an
effect on them," Rittereiser
said.
Another benefit for
Rittereiser being with campus police is knowing he has
had a positive influence on
the safety of the campus community.
Rittereiser does see some
differences between a campus
department and other departments.
"(Campus police) have a
greater responsibility to the
public because students have
special needs such as alcohol
abuse, noise problems and

Steve Rittereiser has worked with Central's campus
police for the last 10 years.
Walt Atkinson/ The Observer
vandals," he said.
Alongwith enforcingthe law,
a cam pus officers also need to
be knowledgeable about the
community because they do
much more than just law enforcement on campus,

Rittereiser said.
Activities such as helping
students who are locked out of
their cars, assisting with bike
registration and offering employee self-help seminars all
come into play for members of

campus police.
Rittereiser advices people
who are interested in a career
in law enforcement to really
think hard about the decision.
"You need to care about the
community that you serve and
have good common sense in
decision making," he said.
He encourages interested
students to get involved in
programs that deal with law
enforcement-programs like
the Reserve Officer program
or a Boy Scout Explorer post.
He also recommends doing a
ride along with permitting departments to get a feel for what
the job is all about.
Rittereiser feels positive
about his time spent at Central.
"I like working for the university," he said.
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SPORTS
Wildcats clinch playoff berth
by Greg L. Miller
Sports editor

Central's soccer team knew
what they needed to do to
qualify for a first-ever playoff
spot.
The question duringthe game
last
Saturday
against
Whitworth was, would they be
able to do it?
After seasons of frustrating
losses and near playoff misses,
the Wildcats finally broke
through to score the team's
biggest victory in the five years
Central has had a soccer program.
"This was the best 90 minutes
of soccer Central has ever
played," an elated coach Greg
Sambrano said.
"It's like a big weight has been
lifted offmy shoulders," he said.
"I'm happy and proud for everyone on the team."
The Wildcats dominated
Whitworth in every phase of
the game, reducing their highpowered offense to a mere
whisper, while scoring a 2-0
win.
Offensively the 'Cats were
relentless, continually applying pressure on the Pirate defense while outshooting their
opponents 1 7-6 for the game.
The Wildcats came close to

· MEN'S SOCCER
scoring several times early on,
but couldn't convert its opportunities.
Everything seemed to be going Central's way until about
20 minutes into the game, when
two Whitworth players violently collided causing serious
injuries to both players.
Play was halted for nearly 45
minutes as an ambulance had
to be called to take the injured
Whitworth players to the hospital.
One player suffered internal
injuries with a concussion,
while breaking his nose, separating his shoulder and injuring his neck.
The other Whitworth player
suffered lacerations on his
forehead from his teammate's
teeth, which required plastic
surgery to repair.
The injuries seemed to inspire
Whitworth when play resumed,
as they took the momentum
the Wildcats had previously
enjoyed.
"We had a lot of momentum
before the injuries," Sambrano
said. "I was a little worried for
a while after they occurred."
The 'Cats were able to keep
their composure, and the first

Walt Atkinson/The Observer

Central's Kris Childs (15), and Clint Manny (10) head down the field against Whitworth in
last Saturday's game. Childs and Manny currently lead the team in scoring with 13 points
half ended in a scoreless tie.
game safely away with 20 min- other for the Wildcats in the
In the second half, the Wild- utes remaining.
game.
cats ended the tie with two
DeSanto fed the ball to a
Central still has two games
spectacular goals.
streaking Mullins near the remaining before the playoffs
The first came on Chris goal, whodepositeditinthefor begin.
Childs' free kick from 25 yards the score.
This Saturday the 'Cats will
out. Childs lifted the ball over
The 'Cats also played an exhi- host Seattle University on the
a wall of defenders and into the bition game Sunday winning soccer fields for the Cascade
upper-left corner past the 3-0, and in the process set a Division title at 3 p.m. ·
goalie for a 1-0 lead.
record for team wins in a seaAfter Seattle U., they close
Rick Mullins and Pete son with nine.
out the regular season Nov. 2
DeSanto combined for the
Clint Manny scored two of at home against Warner Pateam'ssecondgoalthatputthe the goals and Childs got the cific.

It's No. 1 vs. No. 2 this "W"eekend
Win against
E. Oregon sets
up showdown
withPLU
by Greg L. Miller
Sports editor

FOOTBALL
Central's football team continued its drive toward a firstever national championship,
with a 49-1 7 thumping of
Eastern Oregon last Saturday
at Tomlinson Field.
The offense was once again
overpowering, racing out to a
21-3 halftime lead and piling
up 569 total yards in the game.
The win sets up a showdown
for the No. 1 ranking in the
country - held by Central against Pacific Lutheran University next week in Tacoma.
PL U ranks second in the
NAIA Division II poll, and will
provide the Wildcats with their
toughest game yet this season.
"It's going to be fun," tight
end Dick Gallaher said. "It's
always emotional when we play
PLU."
PLU brings a 5-0 record into
the game, and is coming off a
38-0 whipping of Pacific University.
Head coach Mike Dunbar is

Walt Atkinson/The Observer

Central's Tracy McKenzie (35), and outside linebacker John Olson (36), gang tackle an
Eastern Oregon player as Mike Speaks rushes in, in the Wildcats' 49-17 win last weekend.
looking forward to the challenge PLU will present.
"I'm looking forward to it,"
Dunbar said, "Whenever you
get the number one and two
top teams together, it's going
to be a great game. It should be
exciting."
Dunbar isn't worried about
his players getting caught up
in the hype of the game.
The Wildcats have been to
the nationals playoffs the past
four years and have had to
handle the pressure of big
games.
"We've got seventeen seniors
who have been in some big
games," Dunbar said.

Ifthe game should come down
to the wire PLU may have a
slight edge.
.
The Lutes have been involved
in some close games this season.
They squeaked by both
Linfield and Western Washington by just one point, and
have been giving up a little
over 283 yards defensively per
game.
Nonetheless, PLU will have
the home field advantage and
touts an offense that is averaging over 330 yards a game.
Tickets for the game can be
purchased at Mitchell Hall at
the business office Monday

through Thursday.
Tickets are $6 for adults and
$3 for students.
In last Saturday's game
against the Mountaineers,
quarterback Ken Stradley
hooked up with Tyson Raley
three times for touchdowns to
lead the 'Cats.
Central used play-action on
all three of the touchdown
passes to Raley, who led all
Wildcat receivers with four
catches for 186 yards.
On the first touchdown catch
for 63 yards, Raley had manto-man coverage.
"The guy went for the ball
instead of me," Raley said. "If

you'replayingman-to-manlike
that and get beat, you're
doomed," he said.
The play was the longest career touchdown pass recorded
for both Stradley and Raley
while attending Central.
In the second quarter, following Kenny Thompson's 1 7':'yard
touchdown run, Stradley
hooked up with Raley again,
this time with a 57-yard scoring strike, to put the Wildcats
ahead 21-3.
Both Raley and receiver Eric
Boles had an opportunity to
catch the pass thrown, but
Boles motioned for Raley to
catch the ball, which resulted
in a touchdown.
"Boles looked at me and gave
me a gesture to take the pass,"
Raley said.
The Stradley-Raley combination teamed up once more at
the start of the third quarter
for a 61-yard score.
Stradley on the day completed
14-of-23 passes for 284 yards
and four touchdowns. It was
his fifth consecutive game with
200 or more yards passing, tying the Wildcat record for most
consecutive 200-yard passing
games.
Cornerback Tracy McKenzie
had a big day defensively, intercepting one pass and nearly
picking off two others.
Eastern Oregon was never
really in the game, falling behind 42-3 before scoring their
first touchdown on a 97-yard
kickoffreturn mid-way through
the third quarter.
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Manny's senior season: It just
doesn't get any better than this
by Ron Munson
Staff Reporter

Wouldn't it be great if it was
your senior year and you only
had to pass three electives to
graduate?
Wouldn't it be great if you
had enough time to play a
varsity sport your senior
year?
And wouldn't it be great if
the varsity sport you played
on went to the playoffs for
the first time in the school's
history?
Well, for senior Clint
Manny, things are just great.
Fall quarter is Manny's last
quarter and his class schedule is allowing him to relax,
have fun, and concentrate on
the two most important
things in his life: his new
wife Kristy, and Central's
men's soccer team.
As for the soccer team, it's
on its way to the playoffs for
the first time in the five-yearold program's history, largely
to the credit of Manny, who is
tied for first on the team in
points, with five goals and
three assists.
"I just play, I don't follow
the statistics," said Manny,
who is the school's all-time
leading point-scorer with 15
goals and nine assists.
Manny attended Kentwood
High School where he was a
standout soccer player and
wrestler.
He placed at state in wres-

"I like to compete,
... to see the team
succeed, and build
a better reputation [ in soccer]
for Central"

- Team captain
Clint Manny
Clint Manny
for Central."
tling three years in a row,
Manny believes the soccer
taking third his senior year
program is turning around
with a 31-1 record.
and that the team will
He was also captain on the
continue its winning ways.
soccer team his senior year
"[The program] is really
and was voted to the North
improving, we've got a lot of
Puget Sound all-league tedrn
good young guys," said
twice.
Manny, "and the coach [Greg
His sophomore year the
Sambrano] is doing a really
team took third place in
good job building the prostate.
gram."
When Manny came to
As for soccer after graduaCentral, he had ideas of
tion, Manny says he will try
trying out for the wrestling
to play in a men's league in
team but quickly realized
the Seattle area.
soccer was the sport for him.
Manny is working on
His sophomore year, he led
finding an internship with a
the team in points with six
public relations firm, and
goals and three assists.
hopes to end up in advertisSince attending Central he . ing.
has finished no worse than
Until graduation in Decemthird in scoring. This year he ber, he'll just keep on doing
is tied for first.
the things he enjoys.
"I like to compete," said
But with the soccer team
Manny. "I like to see the
going to the playoffs this
team succeed, and build a
year, he may be having more
better reputation [in soccer]
fun than he ever expected.

Style (stil) n. from the Latin word
stilus. Excellence of expression found in the hottest fashions from
Maurices and the latest hair designs
by Main Attraction.

Ken's Auto Wash lI
r

!!

1013 E. 10th A\18nut

Ellensburg, WA 98926
925-7915

w~ [Q)@ ~@~[g lF~~[N] ~~[L[L

@~~ ~

w~~~ ©~lRi~

Espresso

Frozen Yogurt

Mochas & Lattes

~
HONEY Hill

FARMS~

THE ULTIMATE FROZEN 'IOCURT1M

4 Flavors

Men's &Women's Fashions that DEFINE STYLE!
OCT. 29th 12-1 p.m. SUB PIT

Beer Special

Hot Dogs

•Bud 12 pk. bottles - 7.99

•2 for 98¢ plus

•Coors Dry 6 pk. - 3.39

•Snack Foods

GO WILDCATS
COLOR POSTER
ONLY $7.95 OR TWO FOR $13.95
(INCLUCES POSTAGE AND HANDLING)

MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
AND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TO:

Fr Annk Enterprises-Wildcat
12 Donna Drive
Uvalde, TX 78801

FREE FOR CHILDREN

1991 PUMPKIN FESTIVAL
SAT., OCTOBER 26, 11-3, JERROL'S PARKING LOT

Singles Pool-Tuesday
October 29
at 6:00 pm

Come in and check out
our new games too!

9 Decorate Pumpkins with sponges and paint
9 Marbelize and create paper decorations
9 Games and prizes
9Halloween and Thanksgiving stories 11:30, 12:00, 12:30
1 00 1 30 2 00
9 Free punch and cookies
•
•
=

=

=
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Celebrate good times
but don't get penalized
twasbadenoughwhen
I heard the National
Football League was
cracking down on celebrations by players after they
scored a touchdown or if they
made a big play.
But now I hear it has trickled
down to the NAIA level of the
game.
Yes, only appropriate conduct
will be tolerated on the playing
field at our games.
What is inappropriate conduct?
Backflips, a delayed spiking
of the ball, a new version of the
"Ickey Shuffle," spiking the ball
in someone's face or basically
justaboutanythingthatyouor
I would consider entertaining
to watch.
I'm so thankful that the rules
committees in both these
leagues have decided to deprive
us of a possible creative manifestation that a player might
create.
What this me2ns is: ifa player
does one of these celebration
acts after any given play, the
referee can assess a five or 15yard penalty, depending on
how ·severe he considers it to
be.
Stop me ifl'm wrong, but isn't
football merely agame? It's the
human element, the competition and the spontaneity of
actions that we watch games
for.
Take away that, and you're
taking from the game.
How many times have you
heard a coach say "Let's go out
there and have some fun"?
Now they'll be saying "Let's
go out and have some fun, but
let's not do anything that might
hurt the other team's feelings."
These guys are supposed to
be professionals, and in
Central's case, amateurs. They
can handle someone talking
trash or show-boating; that's
part ofthe game and it's part of
life.
Do you know any football
players who have emotional
scars from an opposing player
moonwalking or celebrating in
their face.
Football has survived numerous decades without such
a rule, so why impose one now?
This isn't U.S. open golf, or
tennis at Wimbledon, where
manners and etiquette are part
of the sport.
We're talking about 22 players trying to knock each other

I

GREG L. MILLER
Sports editor

senseless on every play.
Coaches strive to teach their
players to be aggressive,
physical and tough.
Pain and emotions run high
with every play in football, and
that's why you see players
showing a little more emotion
upon making a big play.
If you're a football player,
coach or fan, you understand
what I'm talking about. And
most certainly you get pleasure out ofseeing a player come
up with their own club MTV
celebration dance after one of
these plays.
The only ones who have a
problem with these celebrations are the rules committees.

1991.
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Chophouse and Saloon

We're Already Known
For:
•Great Drinks
•Great Prices
•Great Tunes

Now Try
Our Great
Food!!

--------------------BUY ONE
APPETIZER

GETTHESECOND
FOR 112 PRICE
Coupon

T-BONE so/..
WITH FRIES & SALAD

-

<I)

$4.95

Cl

~I

~I
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EXPIRES 11/30/91
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Coupon

EXPIRES 11/30/91

--------------------FRIES OR

=>

-

ONION RINGS

CL

0

,~
0

(During Happy Hour)

><I)

E
1 -

& girls) has openings for male & female

leaders. For information call: 925-2755
SCUBA LESSONS & SUPPLIES Sign
up now. Contact John Moser Jr. 9251272
SEl·ZED CARS, Trucks, boats, 4 wheelers, motorhomes, by FBI, IRS, DEA.
Available in your area now. Call (805)
682-7555 Ext. C-6052
REPOSSESSED&IRSFORECLOSED
HOMES available at below market value.
Fantastic savings! You repair. Also S &
L bailout properties. Call (805) 6827555 Ext. H-6397
THE CITY OF ELLENSBURG IS CUR~
RENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR VOLUNTEER POSITIONS ON
THE AD HOC COMMITTEE FOR
TOURISM, ENVIRONMENTAL COMMISSION, PARKS AND RECREATION
COMMISSION AND PLANNING COMMISSION. APPLICATIONS MAY BE
OBTAINED FROM CITY HALL, 2ND
FLOOR, 420 N. PEARL. APPLICATIONS MUST BE RETURNED BY 5:00
P.M., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30,

Adeline'1s

products, pockoge·free foods and items that lost.
I -:

CLASSIFIEDS
Volunteers Needed! Camp Fire (boys

The committees have a communist quality to them.
They now want total control
of all players on the field. Each
player must behave uniformly.
Anything original or individualistic will not be tolerated
anymore.
Nextthingyouknowthehighfive will be considered offensive
and will be replaced with the
more gentlemanly handshake.
I'm waiting for them to make
a new sexual harassment celebration rule that will flag
teammates for slapping each
other on the butt after scoring.
Why even have the game if
the players themselves can't
have their own individual expressions?
It's not as if every player does
an western hoedown after
scoring or making a big play.
Some are flashy and some are
professional. But at least give
the players the choice to express themselves.
It's not going to hurt anyone
and it definitely isn't going to
hurt ticket sales, either.
What's wrong with a little
showing off now and then?
Nothing!
Plain and simple, football is
entertainment that fans pay to
watch.
Football is not about rules
commitees making celebration
penalties, it's about players and
fans. So let's give it back to
them.
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99¢
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Coupon

· EXPIRES 11/30/91

--------------------HAPPY HOUR

lOp.m. -12p.m. ~
.:·· ~ell Drinks $1.50
'~ ~ :.·
~)~ Pints of Beer $1.00
~ . - ~1'
. "•

KITTITAS COUNTY

H~lth

OF.I'

\Rf\\E

~T

POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! Many
positions.Greatbenefits.Call(805)6827555 Ext. P-3764
FREE TRAVEL- Air couriers and cruise
ships. Students also needed Christmas,
Spring, and Summer for amusement park ·
employment. Call (805) 682-7555 Ext.
F-3517

ADOPTION. Give your baby a loving
home! We are a married couple who
can't have children, building a family by
adoption. Please let us help. Call our
attorney Joan collect (206) 728-5858,
ask for file #9256

~Adeline's ~
315 N. Main
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INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL SPORTS STANDINGS
AS OF OCT. 11, 1991
CO-EDL
SPORTSMANSmP

LOSS

WIN

TEAM

2

0
0

10
10

SHE RA MALE BASHERSIHE MAN WOMAN HATERS

1

1

10

VOLLEYBALL 101
NIGHT TRAINERS
WEREJAMMIN
CLAM DIGGERS
THE BUGGALOOS

1
1
1

1

10
10
10

0

2

0

2

2

JEFF'S SUNSTROKE
WHAT?

1
1

10
10

CO-EDM
WIN

TEAM

2

HUGH JARDON
IDIG2
THE SHRUBERS
WHITE MANS DISEASE
ROSE JR.S SMASHERS
B.S.S.ERS

L

SPORTSMANSmP

LOSS

10

2

0
0

1
1
1
0

1
1
1

10
10
10
10

2

10

NEXT WEEK:
More volleyball,
.basketball standings.J

UISE $soo... $1000 ... $1500

[fOOLI

Hickory Stripe

I~
~r·:
•J
~
FU----11>

ffib
Overalls

RAISING

• 10.0Z. 100•1. Cotton
Hickory Stripe
•High Back
• · EJaattc St,._, Inserts
• Tripi.Stitched Seama
• Double Companmem
Bib Pocket
• Hammer Loop, Ptler and
Rule Pockets

For your fraternity, sorority, team
or other campus organization.

ABSOLUffL YNO INVESTMENT REQUIRED!
CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50

• Retnforced Uned Pockets

DAVE'S
MOUNTAINVIEW
SERVICE

+

American Red Cross

GIVE THANKS,
GIVE BLOOD IN
THECWUSUB
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
5 AND WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 6
11 :00 am to 3:00 pm

S12ecializing in
Domestic &
Foreign Auto
Repair
Ask a.bout student
dtscounts
Tune-ups
Engine Repair
Clutch Replacement
Propane Brakes
Mastercard/Visa Accepted

711 S. Main

EARN UP TO $106 A MONTH
It's a two-way street. You help us meet
the plasma needs of the sick and
injured and we'll help you earn
extra income.

I

•HAPPY HOUR llpm TO 12pm WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY
•LADIES' NIGHT- WEDNESDAY -INCLUDING DOLLAR WELL DRINKS
•MANY DRINK SPECIALS HAPPY HOUR NIGHTS
•DJ'S BRETT & BART
•ELLENSBURG'S HOTTEST DANCE FLOOR

BRING AD FOR
NEW DONOR$5
BONUS I

26 S. 2nd St., Yakima, 457-7878
,1 ______________________
Hours: 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. Tuesday - Saturday
:

BEST WESTERN "· !
·=
i .'l ==========~~~~~~~~iliilliillll&llillifililllli2£LlLlfilLl]Jllifil2

Alpha
with
Student
1.0.
Only

•ELLENSBURG'S BIGGEST HALLOWEEN PARTY•
OCTOBER 31

925-4588

,----------------------,
BE A PLASMA DONOR
'

I
I
I
:
I
I

$26.49

•COME JOIN THE EXCITEMENT

;

•NO COVER CHARGE·

Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch.

~~~~::

Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you expect them to be. Which is why you

should always pack your AT&T Calling Card D It's all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere.

Its the least expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And you'll be connected to the

reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. D Plus if you get your Calling Card now, you'll also get a free hours

worth of AT&T long distance calling.* And you'll become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and

services designed to save students time and money. D The AT&T Calling Card Its the best route to wherever you're going.

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4812.
'Good for one hour of direct-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend calling, based on prices effective 2/16/91. Offer limited to one $8.25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate
per student. Offer valid through June 30, 1992.
©1991 AT&T

ATs.T

HAPPY'S MARKET

OPEN EVERYDAY 7 a.m. - 11 p.m.

BLACK LABEL
24PACKCANS

RAINIER BEER
12PACKCANS

KEYSTONE BEER
20PKCANS

207 WEST 8th ELLENSBURG

BUSCH BEER
6PACKCANS

$6.99 $4.99 $4.49 $2.49

120Z.

120Z.

TOTINO'S PARTY PIZZA EAGLE POTATO CHIPS
BUY ONE BAG
BUY~~~ PIZZA

FREE' '

GET ONE PIZZA

GET~~~BAG FREE!!

• •

60Z.BAGS

REGULAR PRICE 1.99 SALE PRICE 2 FOR 1.99

REGULAR PRICE 1.58 SALE PRICE 2 FOR 1.58

COCA COLA

PEPSI COLA

2 LITERS

6PACKCANS

l2P22~.99

FREE GROCERY WINNERS
MELINDA PSOMAS
KEVINKUKAS
MARIE LARSON
GREGORY HUSTED
DANCELLE MERCER
KYLE WILEY
GABRIELA GARCIA
JENNIFER MAPP
SHAWN BLOOM

$1.99

SPARKLE PAPER TOWELS
BUY ONE ROLL
AND
GET ONE ROLL

VIDEO MOVIE RENTAL

99¢
EVERYDAY
NEW RELEASES STILL
1.99 EVERYDAY

SNYDER'S HOMESTYLE BREAD
BUY ONE LOAF
AND
GET ONE LOAF

FREE!!

~

2ooz.

FREE!!

REGULAR PRICE .89¢ SALE PRICE 2 FOR .89¢

REGULAR PRICE .79¢ SALE PRICE 2 FOR .79¢

EFFECTIVE DATES 10 I 24 - 10/30

MORE FREE GROCERIES GIVEAWAYS NEXT WEEK

Award-Winning
Hometown Pizza
MAKE

MAMA

pizza
place

HAPPY!

pizza
place

FRAZZINI'~

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS

In the Plaza
716 E. 8th Ellensburg

PIZZA!

r·····················•
·---------------------·
0
0
LARGE (16") PIZZA
$3° oFF
$2° oFF :
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1991

I
I
I
I
I
I

Frazzini's
Pizza Place
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

•I

ANY LARGE {16") PIZZA

ANY MEDIUM {13") PIZZA

DINE IN • CARRY OUT
FAST• SAFE DELIVERY

:

1
..

---------------------·

r----MEATEATEws-----~
•
Pizza
•

II
I
I
I
I

I

II

1 MEDIUM (13") - $8.99
2MEDIUM (13") - $13.99
DINE IN•CARRY OUT
FAST•SAFE DELIVERY
EXPIRES 12-1-91

•CB
I
•PEP
I
•BEEF
I
•SAUSAGE I

Frazzini's Pizza Place

I

'---~~~~o,:~~~~~~~~~--_}

I

I

:

MEDIUM PRICE

:

I

DINE IN • CARRY OUT
FAST• SAFE DELIVERY

I

:

I
I

:

:

I
EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1991

Frazzini's
Pizza Place
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

:

1
•

--------------------,-------------------,

..

1

I
II
I
I
I

TWO MEDIUM (13")
2 TOPPING PIZZAS

$11 .99
·CARRY OUT ONL y.

EXPIRES 12-1-91

1

I
II
I
I
I

Frazzini's Pizza Place
-N~T.:~I~ :T~ ~~:.o_:F.:~ - __)

\.. _-

::

